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EDITOR'S FORE\(/ORD

Poneit of C. G. Holrbc by dc kszld

There is no Royal Road to the painthg of a successful portrait.
Success depelds upon the painter's observation, his understanding
aod the abiLity to paint $/hat he wishes. It is a personal afair.

Much can be learned fiom those who have won fof themselves
-'ie title of Master, but it is impossible to have our questions
2osvered, 6rst-hand, by great Masters who are no longer with us.
De Lisz16 has painted, and is painting, a great number ofimportant
reople throughout the rv-orld. His name is a household q/ord as

: portrait painter of our time. I determined to ask him to paint
- portrait especially for this book. He said he would, but he did
:or wish to appear to be a teacher ofportrait painting. It was ody



his s.a)' of doing it, he said, but he would ty to answer any

questions thxt o.right be put to him szhile l.re was painting'

I was again fortunate in finding A. L Baldlv that enquirer into

methods and reasons why people paint euthusiastic for the

experiment, Then the sitter-srho was thele with vivaciousness

and with subtlety ofexpression, easy to behold ? \fe didn't men-

tion this szhen ve asked her, but Gsren Ffrangcon -Davies

undertook the double task of posing for peinter and cemela at the

same time. To hold an expression and pose for nine hours odd is

really hard $'ork, and is not a talent usually possessed by the

average sitter. Upwarcls of one hundrecl and fort,v PhotograPhs

were taken b,v me in order to provide thc pick fol our illustrations,

and I teke this oPPortunity of thanking {or their skill, Patience and

their enthusiastic suPport in producing this book, de L{s216,

A. L. Baldr-v and Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies. 
C. G. HOLME



INTRODUCT]ON

Blst .f A. L. Baldre bv de Llszl6
h this heid, the ;hi;l oilv rhar
he has done ir his life, the ,rtist
has tieated the matftixl *acdy as
though he vcre paiorinq, $itli the
samc reg2.d to architecturxl for
hation, chxract.r and *ptessioo.

LT
I lor many people are rhere $/ho re.rLly apprecirre whar ir is rhar
enables an artist to take an honoured place in the higher ranks of
his profession ? Apparently the popular idea is that the master
achieves distinction mote of less autometicxll,\r, because natore has
endo$/ed him with faculties which will bring him inevitably to the
Ironr wirhout an1 parricrlrr efforr on hi. p;n. He is, ir i. a,,umed,
born and not made, and to be eminent is his birthright, his destiny
vhich must be fu1filled.

This assumption, like so many more of the popular ideas, is
based upon a misconception. That the potential master is born with



faculties defnitely out ofthe ordinary may be true enough, and that
by the exercise of these faculties he can hope to command success

less cottect, but to suggest that he cao dispense

study of the mechanism of his art is, of course,

absurd. Indeed, there lies upon hin a special obligation to develop
to the utmost his power of technical expression because he has so

n:ruch more to convey by means of it than comes within the reach

of men less generously endowed, and this obLigation he must always

be feady to tecognise. As a mattd of fact, the artist of high rank
is almost invariably all earnest student and a sedulous craftsman,

consistent in his pursuit of knowledge and assiduous in his striviflg
after the fullest control over executive processes a firm believer
in Emerson's dogma " skill to do comes of dohg." It is only the
smaller minds in the brotherhood o{ ^fi th^t are too conceited to
seek for self-improvement and too subLimely satisfied v/ith them-

selves to trouble about the development of s/hat povets they may

haPpefl to possess.

lr would be difficu lr to fi nd a bener illustration of rbe vorkirg of
a serious artistic cooscience than is a$orded in the career of
d,e Liszl6, or of the earnestness with which a gready gifted artist
can approach the problems of his profession. The qualities by
which his art is distinguished have their origin, no doubt, in the
temperamental equipment vhich was born in him and are the
natural outcome of those essential personal quaLities by which his
whole attitude to life has been determined. He has an exceptiolal
acuteness ofvision and a remarkable perception of both refinements

of form and subtleties oftone, he is unusually shrewd in his insight
i11to chafacter and he has a ready responsiveness to impressions

is probably not
with systematic



vhich stimulate his imagination and appeal to his csthetic sense.
h the shaping of his individuality all these have played a part and
the stamp of them is evident in his vork.

But especially is it evident because to the presentation of them
he has brought a completeness of techlical resource that he has
accained only by a lifetime of unflagging effort. Through a long
series of busy years he has built up a record ofprogressive achieve-
.oent i! vhich there has never been any relaxation in his intention
ro Dast€r all the difliculties of the painter's craft and to gain by
reriected practice the executive freedom s/hich he Lnew to be
recessary for full self expressioa. Even to-day, with all his
:ccumulated experience and with the quiet confidence which this
esperience justi{es, he is as searching il his observation and as
:crupulous in his transcdptiol of significant realities as he was at
-ie outset of his career.

Bs virtue ofthis conscience he is able to speak with full authority
er all the practical questiots vith which his fellow artists are
coecerned; no one, assuredly, cafl accuse him of laying dovn the
-;r about matters with which, through insufiicient experiment, he
- ioperfectly acquailted. Nor can anyone say that the positiotr
'r-i:ich he occupies now in the art vodd is rot one to which he is
:=plr entitled as a revard for his devoted efforts to make his

=:ecities entirely efrcient. He has earned his honours fairly and
-.::arelr, but that they have been earned and not automaticaliy
;.-uired i. ju"r rhe poinr rb.rt need" ro be impres.ed no,only upon

-< enenhghtened public, but upon the art student as srell.
A, L. BALDRY

II



T}IE ARTIST,S PT\TETTE

The best wey to make people understand propedy the methods

which de Liszl6 emplovs in his work is to follov him through
the evolution of a potrait, explaining stage by stege ho$/ he arrives

et his results. Let us, bi' putting questions to him, get this
explanation from lim in his own words and induce him to tell us

srhat he is aiming at as he builds up his pictures and rvhat is the

purpose of the various technical processes he employs.

First of all, it s-ould be well to know something about the

materials he uses, so thc most appropriate question to begin with
qrould be:

" \(hat is 1'our palette ? Ma)' I have elist ofthe colours on srhich

vou mainly depend ? "
" It is not a very long list. Here they are, in the order in which

I put them on mv palerte-ultranarine, madcler, rose madder, zinc

white, light cadmium, dark cadmium, yellow ochre, burnt sienna.

These are the chief colours I use and ordinarily they are sufrcient
for any work, but sometimes, when there is a particular reason,

I add to them ivory black, Vetonese gteen, lac garance and orange

cadmium." (See Plate I.)
" I notice you ciroose zinc white. \\''hv is that ? "
" Because it is more brilliant that ilake white and is not supposed

to darker. I mav sa1., too, that I have it specially prepared for me

with poppl oil ; I like it thin as it srould not n-ork {ieeh'if it were

too stif."

tz
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THE I,fEDIUIf
" What is your reason for having it prepared with poppy oil ? "
" Poppy oil is a slow drier and that is the reason why I prefer it.

I like my painting to keep v/et as long as possible so th:rr I can
finish straight as-ay the pert of the pictuie I am working on before
the paint dries; the slow drying is helpful, it enables me to finish
more deliberately and it makes the consistencl' of the paint more
pleasant to handle. Work finished while the paint is still wet always
looks fresher and more direct."

BRUSIIES

" You have there a remarkable sheaf of brushes ; do you realiy
use them all ? " (See Plate II.)

" I do use most of them because I am very anxious to keep my
colour als'ays clean, and for x clean touch a cleal brush is necessary.

I have my sheaf beside me and I cen pick a fresh brush fiom it
.whenever I vant one. By the way, too, I would like to mention
that for the sake of purity of colour I avoid, as far as possible,
mixing more than two colours together at any time."

" Now te1l me, how do you begin a portrait ? "

POSING THE SITTER

" I 6nd that people are often very shy and awkward when they
come into a studio; they seem to look upon being painted as

something of an ordeal \\'hich more or less alarms them. So, first
of all, I Lilte to have a little chat with my sitter, to nake hiro feel

at home. This gives me a chance to observe him quietly and to

r4



Brush.s uscd L)' de L:ls,la. The artist allosi him.ii
a sidc ratrsc so rhrt a clexn biL:llr is alwirs r! rind.
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see $/hat kind of pose and expression will suit him best and be
most characteristic of his personality. As far as possible I try to
get him to pose hlmsel{ so that the suggested movement shall be
easy and natural and free from self consciousness."

" Yes, f can imagine thet to be verv import,Lnt. What comes
next ? "

THE FIRST SKETCH
" Then follovs the consideration how to distribute the light and

shade and last of al1 comes the decision on a suitable background
in harmony with the intended colour scheme of the picture. When
these matters have been arranged to my satisfaction I do a repid
drawing of the subject in my sketch-book to make sure that the
movement, light and shade and placing are as I wish them to be;
in other words, to be certain that the decorative efect ofthe picture
is complete. (See drawing Plate III.) But in the cese of a larger
picture or a group I do a similar sketch, frorn nature, ir colour, to
be able to judge the effect of the colour scheme in q/hich I vant
to keep the portrait."

" Do you transfer your drarving to the canvas ? "
" No, I do not use it again; it has served its purpose as a record

of my intention, and it bas helped me to decide hosr I should deal

with my subject. But the picture is by now fully formed in my
mild."

STIRTING ON THE CANVA S

" How, then, do you start on the canvas ? "
" My clean cxnvas is now orr the easel before me, in its frame--"
" In its freme ? "

t6
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" Yes, certaidy. I beLieve that the frame is an integral pert of
the picture and must be tbere from the beginning. If it is added

at the last moment aftff the picture is finished there is always the

risk that it may not agree with the character of the rvod.."

" \ e11, you have the canvas and the frame, szhat about the

picture ? \trhat do you do to set thxt going ? "
" You seem to think thet my practice is full of dark sectets. I

assure you, my dear friend, that I have no tricks to reveal; I have

no enlarged photographs up mv sleeve and lio other mechanical

devices which I can produce for your benefit. I just put my canvas

beside my sitter and begin to paint." (See Plate IV.)

THE GENER AL EFIECT

" Do you really mean tbat you begin staight awav with the

brush ? "
" S/hy, ofcourse. S ith my brush I paint in a few lines to indicate

the placing of the figure on the canvas. As a 6rst step this is
essential sirce the wey in which the figure is placed in the sptce

available is vitally importalt in the decorative arrangement of the

picture. It is the foundation of the whole design."

" What next ? "
" I begin to deal with the head, seeking to express by means of

f-ight and shade the construction ofthe skull and defining accuretely

the larger planes. In this I aim als.ays at as correct a reelisation as

possible of the tones of natute which I see befote me, and I strive

coflstantly to estabiish tbe exact reletion betveen the head atd its

r8
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surtoundings. A1l tbis is a ptocess of gradu:rl building up but,
mind 1.qu, it must be donc rapidil and ditectly."

TfiL E\-OI-11 1IOr_ OF DhT \ll-

" I take it that at this stage tiou rre deeiing onlr. with the general
efect ; s'hen do r-ou begin to concer-a vourself r'"-ith the dctails ? "

" How can lou seprrite det:riLs from the generel eft-ect ? The
rletails ere e patt of the gererei etlect ancl cone !-ladull1v and
naturallJ. as I develop it."

" But sure11. l'ou canllot get corrcctness in vour forms n.iihout
dlrrving then ptecisell ? "

" Crn't you see tbat I lrer.e been doin.q rothing else but irav"'ing
iron the begimring ? I dral' b,r. putting lights ancl shades in their
right places, e:ptessing tbe lorms therebl'." (Sce Plrte V.)

" It secn-rs to me that I'ou luve been painting eli the time, not
clrtv.ing."

" Certainly vou her'e seer me priotirg 111 thc time, but r.hlrer.er
I do in the n-ay of putting dos'r lights enrl shades in their correct
releriorship to one another cler.elops natural11 both liLeness and

cherecter, end that is r4rat I call dtnting. Don't lou realise rh,.rt

I drarr. s'ith the brush and that all ml printing is dnu.irg ? "
" I am sort1. to heve been so dense, but I rbilk I grasp )our

ne?ni11g no\r'-ma1. I suggcst, though, that q.hile rve have been

rrlling, vour sittet has got \crl tired and ought to hi1\,e a rest."
" You ',rrc quite right, a rest is overdue. I do rot usu.rlly go orr

long erough to britg t-r1- silter so neaL to colLapsc enci on this
occ:rsion I lerr that I har.e bccn too ertlcting. But m\- excuse rlust



Indicaring rtie lenerat forn of thc motrrh_



be that I was especiallv arrxious to secure a recotd ofthe fascinating
movement and expression which Miss Ffrangcon Davies is giving
me before any change wxs nr,;de in the pose."

DEVE]-OPlNG TIIE I,IKENESS
" During the rest \\'ould you explaio what you meant s.hen lou

said just now that a likeness was developed by establishing the
correct relation of light and shade?"

" I cannot thiuk of a likeness as somethfuig apert from the general
e$ect. Thete is de6nitelv tlie beginning of the likeness directlv
the right beginning of the general efect is made end the develop-
ment of the likeness goes ofl steadily as the general efect is
amplilied erd nade more complete. At first, as I bave already told
you, I deal with the larger planes only, but as I proceed I occupy
myself more and more rvirh the smaller planes and with those lesser

subtleties br. which srhat I srould call the intimacy of the likeness

is attained. But, of course, all through I aim at the correct
relationsbip of values, because s'ithout that a real likeness is

impossible." (See Plate VI.)
" It still seems strxnge to me thet you can get a likeness in a

portreir vithout a preperatory drawing on the canvas, something
plainly stated that you can build upofl rrost artists seem to regard
a drawing as an indispensable foundation."

" I do not believe in doing a drav-ing [rst and thet painting over
it, That way thele is a danger of losing one's freedom to take in
the general efect and of becoming I slave to one's ovn doings.
I consicler thxt an artist slrould acquire such a thorough under-

standing of drawing that he can use it itrstinctively in his s/ork

22



Dcveloping the likeness.



without thinking of it as being separate from painting but I see

my sitter is ready agaiu so I must get back to my picture"'

UNITY OTI EFFECT

' \ ell. s I .r i- the "err .r.tge ? "

" Hitherto I have been concetned mainly with the heacl' es you

heve, I eripect, noticed. (See Plates VIII ar.Ld IX ) Now, before I
carry thet further, I want to bring the rest of the Picture to the

same stxge of barmonious uliq throughout' This is necessary to

en"ble J. to judge l.iow much mote development the head s'il1

require to haYe the strength and significence of efect at srhich l

"m 
ui-ing. But remember tbis, that no trvo heeds call be treated

in exactlv the same wa]. lnd that in each one the character and type

must to a great extent dictate the manner of dealing \vith it 'i\"hich

sbould be adopted. A head \-ith stroogl,Y marked features' 
-for

irstance, does not d"-"nd such detailed treltment as one vith less

definitc forms, It can be presented much mote broadly and simply

beceuse its charxcteristics are more immediatelv ePPxrent "
" For a while, then, you 'r'-ill leave the head as it is ? " (See

Plate VII.)
" Yes, before I finish it I must atterd to the sulloundings end

gir.e them, or at al1 el'ents the more important Part of thtm'

th.i, fr,11 ,tt.l,gth I can tell then $/het degree of force should-be

adcled to the itead to meke it, as it should be, the dominant fact

in the picture, Even v'-hen I am not actually wotking on the head'

I "- ,iili thinking about it and the relation s'hich must be esteb-

lished betweel it and the xccessories among v-hich it is set"' (See

Plate XI.)

l

t

t
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STANDING BACK FRO}I THE CANVAS

" There is one question I have been waiting to ask you-why do

,vou take so much exercise while you are painting ? \[hy do you

move backwards and forsrards so incessantly ? "
" Well, as you see, I set my ca[vas beside m,v sitter, but what I

put on that canvas I judge from a certain distence. I must go

faidy far of, to see the general efl.ect of m1' suljsd as a whole in ail

that rightness of relation upon which I insist so much' When I
stand back I am recording mefltalil $/het I am going to Put on

my canvas vrhen I valk up to it." (See Plate XII.)
" Really, one might say th'rt you Paint your picture while you

are away from youf cenvas."

" In my mind; yes, I do. \ hat I put on rvith my blrsh is

considered afld settled before I touch the Picture, so much so,

indeed, that I do not look at my sitter vhen I am close enough to

put that touch on the caovas. How do you think I could judge the

tett,rr. of 
"rty -"teriel if I rvere neal erough to it to Put my hxnd

upon it ? I must be suliciently far of to appreciate Properly the

characteristic tones and values by which varieties of textute ate

made epparent."

TIIE VALLTB OF A iUIRR(IR

" Does tl.Lat little miror you keep looking into help you to decide

vhat you ale going to do ? "
" Yes, to some extent it does. But its chief value is that it gives

me a nerv view of both picture end sitter and therefore enables

me to discovet eny faults there may be it drawing, or in the relations

z6
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oftones. It acts iike tL-ie fresh eye which can often perceive defects
thet the paioter, hrl\,-irg got accustomed to them, has failed to detect.
I take a look in the mirror from time to time as a sort of self-
criticism-rt aov rate the nirror is an honest critic." (See Plate XIII.)

" Is it useful ,ls a meilns of studr-ing your sitter's expression ? 
,,

" No, not pxtticul.rrh. But sometimcs a mirror can be used in
such r s-al that it helps to give the sitter the expression I wlrt.
$i'hen, for instlrce, he is getting tired or restless, or er.en, in some
cases, r'"'hen he is sh1 and I cennot, by talkilg, arouse in hin-r the
r.ivacitr. thet he must have to make his potrait reasonrbly success-
{u1, I piace e mirror in his line of vision so th,rt he can watch ir it
the plogress of the picture as I n'ork. I like mv sitters to see vhat
I am doing to the portrait at everv stage and I am sure that bv lettirrg
tl-rem look on in this nunner I not ody induce in tLren the
interested expression at s-hich I aim, but also oiler to some of
rhem. ql-o |..r.. hirlir,o. nuL lr.rd r r ooporrrr ir1 o .ee,r piirurc
in the making, an educational experience which they cnjoy."
(Sce Plate XIV.)

" Oh, yes, people aln'ar.s do enjol'being taken behind the sceres
and shosrn how things ere worked."

KEEPIT.'G l HE Sl'I t ER'S INTEREST

" Tl-Len rvhr- not encourage them ? I have olten noticed that a

sitter's intcrest ir-L painting .nd even in art in generel grows wlLile
l.re is in the studio end I do beliel'e that es a result of his experience
there he sriil als'a]'s in the future approach art srith much more
intetest then befote."
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" The only objection that occuts to me is that \i/atching you ar
work might have a tendency to make him move about : don,t you
vrert him to kcep still ? "

" Nrturally I do, but there is e great diference betweelr being
sti1l and becoming set and lifeless. If the sitter's face is iacking in
atimation the risk that the portrait, no matter how hard one tries,
vill be a du1l record is r.ery grcat and I leel thet such a risk ought
to be avoided at all costs. tr{r' way of preventing it is to do all
I can to keep his interest aq'eke and to make him aiert and livelv.
Stili, I Co not deny that it is difficult at times, as all people are not
c{ualll rc5pq115it.."

" I suppose sitters do r-ary grerthr in their vrays: you cannot
dcai rvith them all in the same manner."

" Verv definitely tot, and r.hat is the right manner in which
each one should be dealt rvith is the 6rst thing a portrait painter
has to find cut; indeed, upon thet vill often depend the success

or the failure of his picture. Before he can decide what kird of
treatment he should iclopt he hes to give at least as much attention
to his sitter's mertal cblrecteristics as to his physical appeararce;
a portrait is lrct a still-life studr, therefore it must be a good deal
more th?r I simple record of a face. It must be a psychological
rcr elation as rvel1."

,IHE STUDY OF I'SYCHOLOGY

" llow can vou manage that; is it all a matter of facial
exptession ? "

" To a ccrtain extent it is, but by no means entirely. if vou
study people observantly ancl s'ith understanding, you will soor
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see thet they have, each one of them, ildividualities of movemenr
and gesture, tricks and manflerisms even, which are personal and
characteristic, and in these individualities you can o{len find a very
helpful clue to your sitter's temperxment. They will guide you in
choosing for the portrait the movement that is most natural and
appropriate, and which agrees best with the expression of the face.
To make a portrait convincing the right pose of the body is very
important,"

" Even so, I suppose the expression you get in the face is the
chief consideratiol,"

" \(ell, that is what people are interested in mostly, though it
srould be really amusing to peint a portrait in v'hich the face did
not shosr at all. It might be quite a good likeness if the geteral
characteristics of the sitter had beet skilfully reelised. But the
more shrewd the insight one can obtain into the sitter's personaiit)',
the more revealing will be the orpression of the face and especialh'
ofthe eyes. Who rvas it that callecl them the'windovs of the soul'?
That just describes how they eppeer to the portrait painter who is

explorillg the sitter's mind. I corcentrete on them from the first
and I study them v'ith the closest possible attention through every

stage of the painting of the head so es to make them as expressive

as I possibly can."

THE TREA-|X'IENT OF HANDS AND BOI]Y
" And vhen the head is finished what do you do next ? "
" By the time the head is finished I have the body and hands

6rmly sketched in and the background defnitely suggested because,

as you have seen, mv method is to develop the general effect of the

mit r
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picture continuously. (See Plate XV.) So I ptoceed with the
hands and rhe leec when tbe opporrunitl i' giver me to paint
them-which I consider quite as importart for the revelation of
character and personality as the face itself and quite as enjoyable
to paint." (See Piates XVI and XVII.)

" Is it not supposed to be r.ery difrcult to paint a hand propedy ? "
" A hand is in some ways more di{ficult than a head, for srhile

the face has features which do not change their relative positions

and q/hich remain immobile until the srhole head is moved, the

whole appearance ofthe hand can be altered by even a slight move-

ment of one of the 6ngers. I insist that the painter should take a

hand every bit as seriously as a face and recognise how eloquent

it is in its power to tell us whet ale the intellectual and physical

qualities, and even the age, of the person to whom it belongs."

ACCESSORIES

" \ hat about the rest of the portrait, the draperies afld acces-

sories, how do they renk in relative importance ? "
" Most of what I bave just said about the manner in which hands

and feet reveal personaLity applies to the movement of the sitter's

body and, I repeat, rightness in recording that movement is

necessary for the making of a successful pornait. There is, in the

pose he adopts, an unconscious rssertion of himself, and the way he

szears his clothes emphasises this assertion. A woman's dtess, a

man's uniform, robes or everyday s,.rit fall into lines ol the sitters

themselves quite diferent from those thev would take on anv

model or lay igure and so you may fairii' say that the arrangement
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of the draperies must be seriously studied because in it is seen a

furthet tevelation of charactet."

\!HEN TO STOP

" Is that why, as you put it, Iou develoP the general ef,ect ofyour
picture continuousl,Y ? "

" Yes; I sey once more that by tbe time I have finished the

head I reckon to heve brought all the rest of the picture into
harmony and right relation with it $/ithout necessarily dwelling
upon the lesser details. That is the stage at which this portriit of
Miss Ffrangcon Davies has non- arrived and there is, I thinl<, no
need to carry it any further, It is an exemPle of a type of picture I
often paint in rvhich I concentrate on the l.read and hands and

leave the rest unelaborated but, es neady as possible, cottect in
fotms and values. (See Plite XVIII and FrontisPiece.) Still, now
that the head and hands are finished, I could, if I wished, complete
the draperies and accessories rrith the help of a modei or lav ligure,
ri,-ithout losing the qualities of tbe picture, because I have already

painted all the mairt facts of the draperies on the sitter. I might
mention that vhen I do pa:int a completely finished large picture I
endeavouf to keep the draperies restraired ill tone so that, however
rich the dress or unjform and eccessoties may be, the xttention of
the spectator is trot diverted from the head and hands by any over-
insistence upon the incidentals."

" But surely ,vour method is a little u11usual. Do many artists

paint the draperies in thcir portraits on the actual sitters ? "
" I teally cannot tell you, but I am ilcLined to think that a good
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many do not. You vrill often see in a Portrait that the head givcs

the impression of not belonging to the body. This is generally

because the head has been pafurted throughout and finished

independently of the rest of the picture and then the clothes on

someone else's body have been added to it. The resuk must alnost

inevitably be a mis6t, vrhich is to be deplored. Of course, the risk

of over-tiriog the sitter must be avoided and for this reason I have

always aimed at rapidity and directness in my handLing of the

draperies which the sitter \r/ears. To paint a hand or foot from

a model and not from the sitter q/ould be, ofcourse, unpardonable"'

\IHEN A FRESH S'TART JS NICESSARY

" I can quite aPPreciate that raPiditY afld directness are essential

in all stages of work like yours, but I can also imagine that if you

were not absolutely sure of yourself and knew exactly s/hat you

meant to do they oight easily get out of control. What would

happen if a picture did not develop in the vay that )'ou intended ? "
" Before I go into that I would like to point out thet no artist can

ever be absolutely sure of himself ; even to pretend to think thrt
he is infallible would be e most dengelous form of conceit. At
no time can he eford to relax his efort to acquire greater acuteness

ofvision and more complete command over the technical Processes

of his craft. Of course, because he is human, he will always be

lixble to make mistakes, and he must corstantly be on his guard

against them; and when thev do happen they must be frankly

recognised and boldly dealt rvith. I am convinced thet when

a piece of work has gone wrong it is no good tinkering with it
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ard trying to Pull it into shape. That onl1' makes things worse

po, -ir.( ifI "- ttot contcnt $ith the wav a portrait is dcveloping'

ill from the moment rvhcn I hlr e made mv lirst ciras"ing I cannot

go streight aheed to a satisfirctorl firish, I throrv aside what I have

dote and begit agrin."
" Vhat ! Another picture on e fresh canvas ? "
" What else ? To find ttrat I q'as not succceding in reelising my

intertion \tollld meen tl1,rt I could no longet tlke pleesure in mv

sor k.r' dde.i.ledlr I 'o-rlJ 'or Lel ir'li'c'l ru \'r're m\ er\rS C

on something that annor-ed mc Besides, even if I did hght my

\\'^\ oLr of i. di.]:c-lLt- a'l rl'c frc hre" rrd por rrneitr of mv

pi(rure \\orlJ bc gone V i|'r , fre I- (invr' l h/\e r ncw problcm

to .ol-re u.d I can start \\'ith or)' way cleer before me I have cven'

on occasions, discatdecl a half-finished porrrait and begun anothet

because I chanced to discover that mv sitter had a more intetesting

espect than the onc I hed frrst chosen to paint lt seems to me

ob.rio.,, th^t I should rtant his Portreit to show him at 1is best "
" \i'ould it not be petmissible somctimes to improve on the

original ? For instanci, ro'lten you vere ptinting a woman might

Tou not idealise her a little ? "
" Indced, you surptise me I You are as bad as a very meture

l.rdr ulo once a'l'eo me ro paint her' bur in'i'tcd thrt [ '\ould

."Le i . r look , U. o 1 .1 'he rold me qlre l rd beer shen 'he wr'

t$.ent]- yeats rvounger.)!
" How amusing. Did You do it ? "
- Cer rou ir"rgi'e -n' doing rnrrhirg :o r'JiLulou'l 

'fI l:':
o louli-lr r' lo \"lrl Lr\'rrg r^ lnlProve on r'rll re q\rr coulJ. I

.rp."t b,.tt an entircly artihcial and convettiorel result ? In
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reriou! porlraiture rl-ere is no place eitber for what 1ou crll
idealising or for that sort of caricature q/hich some people afect
because they fancy that a portrait gains in sttength by over-
accentuation of the sitter's facial peculiarities. Very often these
peculiarities are wholly accidental and have no signifcance whatevet
for the student of the sitter's character, and by exaggerating them
a thorougbly false impression of his personality might be given.
The pafurtet's mission is to 6nd and record inteiligently the best
and most characteristic view of his sitter, not to make him look
like a freak."

" Do you thhk our modernist artists would agree q/ith J,ou in
that ? "

" To such a quesrion I have nothing to reply. I am not dis-
cussing the opioions of other people, I am explaining to you
vhet I belier.e. \flhether others do or do not agree with me has

nothing to do vith the matter. I claim the right to think for
myself."

CHOICE OF SUBJECT

' 1el.l me. which do lou like best ro paint. a mrn. a \\oman or
a child ? "

" I do not think I can ansv-er that question either, as the poiflt
is one I have never considered. Real\', I believe that they all
interest me equally. It is fascinating to analyse ifl a man $/hat makes
him worth noting his strength of character shown in his face,
his masculinity, his raciai peculiarities afld the stamp impressed upon
him by his station in life in a woman, her grace and charm, her
refinement, her subtlety and that appealing quality which is called
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femininity, in a child its innocent beauty, its miniature perfection,

its delicacy of colouring. Wliy should a portrait painter Limit him-

self to speciaLising in one se,'{ or in x Particular age ? He ought to be

receptive ofimpressions of all kinds and frool all sources, and every

new impression that is vorth accepting should be to him a fiesh

inspiration. But whoever it mav be that ao artist is going to paint

I am certain that he cannot hope for success unless there is between

him and his sitter con6dence ard sympxthy,"

\''IIAT MAKES A PORTRAIT GREAT

" By way of summing up would you say what in your opinion

entitles a poltrait to be called great ? "
" The best summing up would be to repeat what I have just said,

that confidence and sympathy benveen the artist atrd his sitter are

essential, because the tuly Sreat portrait is the one in which this

contact has been so close that it has sPurled the zrtist to his ljghest
achievement. Really, there is a collaboration in which the sittet

and the artist both contribute something vital, the sitter a character

and a personaLity vhich ate inspiring end a right instinct, as well,

for self-revelation in pose and gestufe, the ertist a sPecial cePacity

to observe acutely and to record convincingly those subtleties of
characterisation which the sitter consciously or unconsciously gives

him and, in addition a finely cultivated taste which enables him to

make his picture harmonious in design and satisfying in its colour

scheme. The artist, it is true, can onlv record what he sees,

but whel the opportunity is aforded him to look into the mind

and soul of his subject he cal, if he is equal to his task, produce
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a Portrait in which ever,vone will be able not orly to recognise
the physical features of the sitter, but to perceive also the deeper-
lying qualities by which l.Le is distinguished. That would be what
I should call a greet portrnit."

" What responsible vork then it is, portrait painting."
" Of course it is. On the portreit painter lies a very great

responsibility indeed, for he has not only to satisfy his contem
poraries but also on many occasions to create for the benefit offuture
generatiols an historic document of b.is times and this document
would be without authoritv if it were not at leest as much a study
of character as a representation of plainly visible facts. The
melely exact reproduction of the sitter's feetures at a particular
moment as a camera would do is scarcely $/orthy to be called
a portrait at all; I say, once more, thxt in this branch of artistic
practice the oniy painting that cen be held to justify itself is the
otre which in the rendering of those features expresses the full
mental and morel stature ofthe human being to whom they belong.
Here it is thet the individuality of the painter appears and here it
is that his powers are subjected to the severest test, Diferent
artists painting the same sitter would produce difering results,
because their individualties rvould vary; so! you see, the inade
quacy of the artist who has essumed a responsibility he has not
qualiied himseJf to bear vould show in his work and he musr stand
for all time self-convicted of failure."
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MR S. DE LASZLO

There is really no necessitv to make a portreit als'evs a

piece of formal arrangement in which it is dilicult to avoid
givirg to the sitter an air of self consciousness ; something
which looks less studied will often serve the purposes of
po{traiture quite as well. Here is an example ofa portrait
which is agreeably irtimete in its idororaiity and an
interesting illustration of the artist's meaning $/hen he sxys

that the pose and attitude of the body can do as much to
reveal the sitter's characteristics as the expression of the
face. This nlight almost bc called a portr^it $/ithout a

face, and yet its realisation of the sitter's personality amply
sultrces and its pleasaot unconventionalitv cloes not diminish
its value as a tecord. It is successful because in its depar-
ture from convention it has been grided by e complete
understanding of the problems involved in the subject
and the mx1lner of tre?tment.
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HIS EXCELLENCY

COUNT ALBERT APPON\'I

A portrait technically similar 10 that of Miss Ffrangcon-

Davies, in szhich the head is carried to a high degree of
completeness while the rest of the picnrre is for the most

part litde more than suggested. The aim in this manner

of treatment is to focus attettiol upon what is, after all,

the main fact of the picture-the sitter's face and to add

in the surroundings and accessories only just sumcieflt

details to preveirt the head from seemhg isolated in an

emFty space. The apparently haphazard thes by which an

imptession ofthe body is conveyed are, however, set down

with ful1 consideration for the Part the)r Play in 2n ordered

composition, aad everything that they suggest accords with
the intention of the pictorial scheme-there is nothing

careless or accidental in the freedom of the picture, it is

directed throughout by coffident understanding.
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THE LATE MOST REV. J. F. PEACOCKE,
ARCHBISHOP OF D UBLIN

It is interesting to compare this drawing with the other
one shovrn in vhich de Ldszl6 set down his intention when
he began his portrait of Miss Ffrangcon-Davies. The
purpose of both was the same, to fix and make visible a

mental impression of his subject af,d of the way in which
he proposed to deal with it in his subsequent painting. But
wlile in the slighter one he was content rcith a sort of
shorthand note, which was suf,ficient to provide him with
a reminder of what he had in his mind, he gave way io his
drawiog of the Archbishop to an inclination to go further
and, instead of a brief note, to make a more searching study
ofhis sitter. As an exercise in draughtsmanship this study
is full of interest and it is important as an illusttation of
one phase of his practice.
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D ETAIL OF A PORTRAIT

This detail from de Ldszl6's portrait of His Eminence
Cardinal Rampolla illusttates what he said earlier in these

pages about the importance of observing the character in
hands. The Cardinal was physically a man of large frame,

but mentally he was exceedingly subtle, and he had hands

which belonged rather to his mind than his body. De
Lisz16, recognising this, dwelt specially on them, and ifl his

arrangement of the portrait gave them particular promi-
nence. !(hen he came to the painthg of them he asked

his sitter to put them in the position in which they appear

in the picture and to keep them without moving as long
as possible; the Cardinal remained absolutely still for an

hout and h that time they vere 6nished.
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SOME GREAT PORTRAITS
DISCUSSED

The portrairs which apperr on rhe following page'
h.rve'been relecred foi reproduction not becaLlse

thev can all be recLoned a. ma'terpiece' hut because

.rcir o,r. of rhem has qua[ities rhai can be pro6tabll
discussed atd on which instructive comment can be

made. They ofer opportunities for comPadsons

shich rilL help the srJdenr of Porrair prinring to
under.tand l^ow artisr. approach rhe problem" oI
their craft and to see how, in the results at which
Ll-e r arrjve, their individualities ofourlook and pracrice

are plainJy rellecred.



HOLBEIN ('cgt -' s +t)
The Duchess of Mizn. Natioml Galht1

If Holbein's Daciess o;f Milan were compared srith Titian's

portrait of Philip I1 of Spain, it might at first siSht give the

impression of being much more dry and formal and of lacking to

some extent in spontaneity. But its formality is not of that lifeless

kind which comes ftom mechanically conventionalising the facts

of nature so as to shirk the task of studying theo seriously, it is
an expression of a deliberate iatention to use these facts in the

building up of a carefully considered decorative design in which

they play parts of the gteatest importance. Indeed, the essential

character of the picture is its earnest and intimate statement of
realities; there is nothing accidental in it and certainly it shows

no attempt to rely upon ingenious suggestion to gloss over im-

pefect uflderstanding of necessary details-eve rything that has

been included in the desigr and that helps to make it complete is

set down with the sincefe convictioo that is the otltcome of exact

knowledge. To the modern student the picture, with its exquisite

precision of drawing, its delicate subtleties of tone gradation and

its monumental simplicity of efect, can be confidently commended

as a perfect example ofwhat is attainable by tire painter who brings

to his art a devout spirit of research and has the ability to apply

with inrelligence rhe knoriedge he acquire'.
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TITIAN 1r477-r 176)
Philip II of SPaio. Pnda, Madrid

When Titian's magdficent Portrait of Philip II of Spain is studied

one thing becomes immediately evident, that he approached his

subject v'ith a full sense of the obligations which it imposed upon

him and that in his trextment o{ it he overcame a diflrculty which

an artist of less commanding ability might qrell have found to be

almost iflsufmountable. Hos' to paint a sittet in a costume so

sumptuous without reduciog the Portrtrit to a sort of stilllife

study in which the human interest was swamped by inanimate

accessories might have seemed a puzzle even to a master' But

'litian, elthough thete can be cleady seen in his handLing of the

armour the keen enjoyment he derived from deaLing with the

technical problems it presented, was enabled by the acuteness of

his psychological insight and by his masterly realjsation of

charactet to make the hcad of the king the dominating fact in the

picture and to convey a convircing impression of his fanatical per

sonality. The costume sets of, tlie man, but everyofle who looks

at the Portrait sees the man first' The pc'se of the figure is easy

and informal and vet perfectl)' digdhed, ald there is in it a sugges-

tion of movement thet is kePt discreetly from giving even z

hint of restlessness.
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FRANS HALS (r;so-r666)
A Mao and his Yilc. Antterdan

This fascinathg portrait group belongs to the middle period in
the life of Hals, before he had developed that characteristic Liveliness

of hardling by which in his later years his paintings vzere dis-

tinguished. But even s/ith its comparative restraint it is remarkable
for its certainty and directness ofexecution and it shos/s tfuoughout
a confidence of statement that is entirely convincing because it
comes so obviously from perfect accord between the painter's eye

and hand. Possessed ofpowers of observation more than ordinarily
shrewd, exceptional acuteness of vision, an extremely accurate

perceptioll of subtleties of colour and tone relatiofl, and an

unfailing gaiety of outlook, he sras able to give to them all their
full value in his szork because he had made himself a brilliant
executant and had the mechanism of his craft uflde! complete

control. The strength of the appeal vhich this picture makes is

due at least as much to its technical mastery-to its vigorous
draughtsmanship and its expressive brush$/ork as to its atmosphere

of good humour and its charm of scenic ef'ect. It is interesting,

too, because the artist in arranging his composition has chosen to
depart from the more rigid conventioos of Poltrait pahting and

to inftoduce a touch of comedy into the posing and treatment of
his sitters.
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VELASQUEZ (r599-r66o)
Detail from ' The Surrender of Brede.' Ptado, Madrid

If it s/ere possible to pigeon-hole misters, or to dras/ up a sort
oftable in which each one was assigned his exact position accordiflg
to the number of marks which his abilities might entitle him to
claim, there can hardly be any doubt that the first place would have

to be given to Velasquez as the mastef craftsman s/ho in his srork
touched the highest level that the painter's art can rerch. For him,
certainly, painting seems to have presented no dificulties; his
mastery is so serene, so unconscious, that it imparts a sort of
inevitableness to his accomplishment. It may be, oddly enough,
for that very reason that his greatness is apt to be insuiiciently
appreciated by the super6cial observer; it is ooly the intelligert
student $/ho can estimate at anythiflg like its full $/orth achieve-

ment so perfect that no sign of struggle or hesitation can be

detected ir it and, after all, what people without intelligence might
think about such a supreme master as Velasquez does not mattet
in the least. To choose, from the series of memorable pictures he

produced during his comparatively short 1ife, one to represent him
is not altogether easy, but perhaps the most suitable is 7,4a

Surrender a;f Breda, which is an impressive record of an important
historical event and a magnificently handled composition in srhich
he brought together portraits of maty Spanish notables. It was
painted when he was between forty and fifty years old and $/hen,

with the accumulated experience of some five-and-twenty years, his
powers had fully matured.
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VAN DYCK (t599 r64r)
Thomas \I/entvorth Eatl of Strafford and his Secretary,

Sir Philip Mainwarin g. Colhctkfl a.f Ear/ Fiqnrtlu/lt

Although when Van Dyck died he was only forty-tvo he had
done more than enough to establish fully his right to be counted
among the gleatest of the masters. He was exceedingly versatile
and remarkably prolific, and throughout the whole range of his
practice he mainteined consistendy a very high standard of
accomplishment. As a portrait painter he rcas conspicuousiy
successful, because to exceptional sensitiveness of draughtsmanship
and an expressive directness of brushwork he added a delightful
quality o{ style which gave to every canvas he handled an eir oftrue
distinction and the stamp of 6ne taste; and, also, because his
pictures, with aI1 their elegance and refinement of manler, were
never lacking in frankness of stetement or in firmness of charac
terisation. In the example of his achievement which is reproduced
here all the technical essentials of his art are amply in evidence;
the composition, drawing and executive renderilrg are completely
satisfying but, in addition, the picture sounds a dramatic note
which increases its significance. The story of the tragic circum-
stances in vhich the sitter was involved and the suggestion of his
impending fate are conveyed with a subtletv that is wonderfully
persuasive in the posing of the figures and the expressions on the
two faces.
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REMBRANDT (t6o6-r669)
Self-Potttait, h)eagh fuqrelt, ktutood, Hanp:teal

Vhen Rembrandt painted this porffait of himself he was
approaching the end of a career which, beginning in his eatly
youth with every promise of a brilliant future, had brought him at
the last, through years of increasing anxieties and troubles, to
poverty and neglect. Yet the tragedy of his life did flot $/eaken his

powers and even when there might have seemed to be a danger
that his trials would prove too much for him to endure he never
failed to justify himself as a master of the highest rank. As he

represents himself in this picture he does not suggest a man bowed
down by misfortune; he is vigorous, alert and sure of himself and,

if the face is that o[ a man lably advtnced in years, it gives no hht
of senfity. Indeed, the keynote of the portrait is a robust self-

coflEdence, the confdence of a man who, as is plainly seen in his
features, has suffered gready but who still believes in his ability to
deal firm1y with whatever Fate may have in store for him. As an

exercise in painting it is particulady instructive because the mariner
of the handlhg, loose and apparently careless as it is, shows very
definitely the guidance of the knowledge of forms and modellings
vhich he had acquired by years of searching observation. Only
the artist $/ho has subjected himself to strict discipline for a long
period can hope to express himself with such freedom vithout
running the risk of lapsing into incoherence.
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REYNOLDS (r1z 1-:'7 9 z)
The Duchess ofDevonshire and her Daughtet

Callexion oJ The D&e a;f Dnonslsire

To call Reynolds a follower ofVan Dyck would not be unfair, for
certainly he was gteatly influenced by his famous predecessor and
profoundly admired his work. But this admiration, though it
persisted throughout his life, did not degenerate into merely
mechanical imitation, and did not induce him to sacrifice his
independence; rather can it be said that he used the inspiration of
Van Dyck to stimulate the development of his own individuality,
but that the character and quality of his paintings were determined
by that individuality, which gave to them their special charm.
Decidedly it is to him that must be asoibed the essentially English
atmosphere which pervades his porffait of the Duchess of
Devonshire and her daughter-even if in rnanner of treatment it is
somewhat reminiscett ofVan Dyck-for Reynolds was consistently
English in sympathy ard outlook. In other ways, too, it can be
taken as a typical example of his practice; it has a characteristic
suavity of design and beautl of decorative errangement, it sho$/s
his finely cultivated taste in the rendering of the grace and dis-
tinction of the mother and the engaging innocence of the child
and, though it is conceived in the joyous spirit xppropdate to vhat
may be called a domestic incident, it has no touch of tiviality to
diminish its dignity as a serious work of art.
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GAINSBOROUG}{ (r7 z1-l.788)
The Morning \flalk (Squire Hallett and his Sflife)

Callection aJ Lotd llothwhild

Gainsborough and Reynolds, the fwo most outstanding figures

il British art history, were contemporaries and rivals, but they had

one thing in common, their worship of Van Dyck. In all other

respects they \eele widely apert ; Reynolds was a student of styles

q/ho was interested in the theories of art and had a devout regard

for tradition, Gainsborough $/es something of a revolutionary,

cheerfully irresponsible and a passionate lover of nature, and he

'\eas conteflt to seek in nature the inspiration for his votk szithout

stopping to consider whether or not the stylists would approve of

what he sras doing. His disposition was to take things as he

found them and to paint them as he saw them, without troubling

himself much about the reasons why they were as they were' V/ith

a weaker matr this habit of mind might easily have led to super-

6cia1ity, but he s,as too keen an observer to be satis6ed with any

incomplete record of his impressions. His pictures, indeed, were

delightful in their freshness and delicacy of statement' To appre-

ciate their qualities, to understand plopedy such a painting as

Tie Morning Watfr, it is necessaly to take into account his

,.-p.r"-.nt and his manner of approaching his subjects'- This

group, though in its general efect it does conform more or less to

the conventions of portraitule as they '\x/ere then accePted' has a

freedom and vivacity of treatment '$/hich no one but Gainsborough

could have given it.
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RAEBURN (t7 56-rB z 3)
Thc trIacoab, Naianal Galhry a;f Sratland

It is only in comparatively recent years that the greatness ol
Raeburn has been propedy recognised and his right to rank among
the best of the British masters admitted, 1et by but fesr of the
ertists srho v/ere his contemporaries wes he equalled and by fewer
still was he surpassed. Possibly the straightforwardness and

simplicity which generally chatacterised his work is a portrait
painter may have kept frorn him a due measute of popular
favour, or it may be that the majority of his works, despite their
splendid vitality, were too unpreterding in subject to appeal to
mole than a lirnited number of discerning people, Still, though
this may be the reasor, it is no excuse for the lack of appreciation
of his portraits which was formerly only too common. For they
have, and har.e always had, qualities which make them supremely

distinguisbed, and among them there are some which must be

reckoned as very definitely embitic-rus both in scale and manner of
treatment. One of the most noteble of these is the full-length of
T/:e Macnab, a striking figure of a Higblaod chieftain in the

unil-orm of the Breadalbane Fencibles, of szhich he was lieuterrant-

colonel. It is an exceedingly powerful technical exercise itr s/hich
Raeburn turned to full account the picturesqueness ofthe Highland
costume and realised with a iine sense of charactet the rugged per-

sonality of his sitter. The robustness of sentiment is emphasised

by the grim and lowering Scottish landscape which serves as

background to the 6gure.
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GOYA (r 7a6-r828)
Chades I\r of Spain and his Family. Ptada, Madrid

In chatactet and temperament Goya was essentially Spanish and
in his art he refiected vividly the atmosphere of his country.
Indeed, he is famous quite as much for his paintings of historical
subjects as for his portaits, though in this latter branch of practice
he showed cleady his remarkable powers of observetion and

penetration into human nature. Sometimes these powers srete

exercised $/ith mofe than a hint of malice, as in the interesting

collection of illustrations in which he depicted the dremetic eveots

ofthe period during which he lived, a sort of pictorixl commentary
o[ Spadsh history. But in portraiture he s/orkcd in a more serious

spirit and, as can bc seen in this Royal portrait group, his achieve-

meflt was of high rank it is srorth while to quote what has been

said about it by a man whose opinion deserves fesPect, De Beruete,

the famous Spanish art historian: " It reveals the power of a

mighty artist in the exact moment of his matulity and fullness,

end is the summary, the syothesis and the archetype of his whole
creation. The mastery of the art of painting shown in this work
is perhaps what we admire most in it, for here, in a few days of
work, he has shown us all the knowledge acquired in fifty odd years

of toil and constant efort. It is truth itself, ffanslated fiom natute
to the canvas without formulas or preoccuPation; and set there

with paint brush, the palette knife, the finger and with the soul,

with a spontaneity vhich enchants us, for it has something in it
of the clildish, and in its entirety astonishes us by its many traces

of genius."
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JOHN SINGER SARGENT (r816-t925)
H. G. Marquand. Pritate Colhctian

The master with srhom Sargent might most faidy be compated
is Frans Hals and that he was much infuenced by Hals can hardly
be questioned; there is a suggestion, too, of Raebutn in his work,
soroething of that forcible directness which helped the Scottish
painter to be so convincing as an interpreter of character. But,
whatevet may have been the infuences u/hich vere combined to
form the matrner of Sargent's expression, it was assuredly the
driving force of his o$/n individuality that made him the dominant
figure he became in out modern art vrorld. He had an uocanny
power of delving beneath the surface to read his sitter's mind, and
this power enabled him to produce portrait after portrait which
wete amazing psychological studies marked sometimes by an
almost disconcerting frankness but always observed and recorded
q/ith the slrewdest insight. He is excellently represented by this
painting of Mr. Marquand, an uncompromising and, perhaps,

unflattering likeness of a man with a very definite personality and

mental characteristics well out of the otdinary, but a technical
achievement that,shows us, beyond possibility of dispute, what a

splendid craftsmen Sargent was and with what depth ofunderstand-
hg and certainty of draughtsmanship and brush control he could
create a portrait design that vould do credit to a master of the
first tank-
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